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Take it or leave me behind because you know that you
never did care at all. 
My poor ears have had it, you're coming in static. 
Face down on the floor, tuned out across the board like
a million times before. 
You're living it up now, just wait until it goes down. 
How did you get everything you want 
When you never did a thing to deserve what you got? 
You've got it made, got it all for yourself because that's
the only thing 
You really seem to care about. 

Something tells me I'm in for something good, then the
bottle opens 
And here we go again. 

I won't let you drag me down, no 
Not one bit to get yourself back up. 
I hope that, for your sake, you make it out in time. 
So leave the light on or you'll never make it out alive. 

Save it for someone who cares. 
You should know that I never did care at all. 
And now my sore eyes have had it, I'm kicking this
habit. 
So pick it up just like you said you'd do, because you've
always got a point to prove. 
It's win or lose, it's time to choose 
You play it like you're hard, but I think I'm on to you. 
YOU'RE BEARING LIES ON YOUR CHEST! 
THE BOTTLE OPENS AGAIN AND HERE WE GO AGAIN!! 
Something tells me I'm in for something good. 
Tell me how you like it. 

Something tells me I'm in for something good, then the
bottle opens 
And here we go again. 

I won't let (won't let) you drag me down, no 
Not one bit to get (to get) yourself back up. 
I hope that, for your sake, you make it out in time. 
So leave the light on or you'll never make it out alive. 
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Won't let (won't let) you drag me down, no 
Not one bit to get (to get) yourself back up. 
I hope that, for your sake, you make it out in time. 
So leave the light on or you'll never make it out alive. 

All you have has been falling down around you 
And I found a way to get along without you
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